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NEW QUESTION: 1
Marketing and Sales users at Universal Containers would like
more visibility into Lead and Contact participation in this
years Trade Show. How would an Administrator build this into
the application?
Choose 2 answers
A. Customize the campaign member related list on the lead or
contact object
B. Alert lead and contact owners with workflow when a
prospective customer regsiters for the event
C. Create Cross-object formula fields to display campaign
member record details on a lead or a contact record
D. Create Cross-object formula fields to display lead or
contact record details on a campaign member record
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following is not a part of the Earned Value
calculations?
A. Amount of work completed
B. Known Unknowns
C. Project Budget
D. Unknown Unknowns
Answer: D

Explanation:
Unknown Unknowns is not part of the Earned Value calculations.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Production activity control is responsible for executing the:
A. Capacity control
B. Production Schedule
C. Both of these
D. MRP
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Given the following output, why is node Jessica down?
A. Failover happened because disk heartbeat network was down on
node Jessica.
B. Selective failover on network loss has happened and resource
group was moved to node Peyton.
C. Node Jessica lost access to shared volume groups and
releasing resource group has failed.
D. An rj_move event happened and node Peyton has failed to
acquire resource group.
Answer: C
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